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Bill accompanying the petition of William E. Priest for legisla-

tion to amend the election laws relative to the methods of balloting
Election Laws. January 23.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six

AN ACT
To provide for the Purchase and Use of Yoting Machines.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of liepresenta•
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows

1 Section 1. The secretary of the Commonwealth, the
2 treasurer and receiver-general, and the auditor of ac-
3 counts shall expend such sum or sums of money as shall
4 be appropriated for that purpose in the purchase of vot-
5 ing machines, of a kind, style or pattern which has been,
6 or may hereafter be, approved by the state board of vot-

-7 ing machine examiners in conformity with the laws of
8 the state ; before any purchase shall be made, they shall
9 advertise for a period of ten days their intention to pur-

-10 chase voting machines, inviting proposals. They shall

11 contract for and purchase as many machines as the ap-
-12 propriation for that purpose will permit, of such kind as
13 they shall deem to be for the best interests of the state :

14 provided, no contract or purchase shall be binding until
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15 they shall receive a bond, in such sum as they shall deem
16 proper for the faithful performance of the terms of the
17 contract, that such machines furnished shall be so con-
-18 structed that they will comply with the laws of the
19 Commonwealth ; that they shall be free from all defects ;

20 that they will do the work for which they are constructed
21 in an efficient and correct manner; that they will secure
22 a secret vote and accurate count when operated according
23 to law; and that they shallbe guaranteed for threeyears.

1 Section 2. Any voting machine purchased under
2 this act shall be consigned to the governing bodies of
3 such cities and towns as they shall select. Such govern-
4 ing bodies shall cause the machines to be properly cared
5 for, and insured in the name of the Commonwealth, and
6 they shall thereafter be used as asubstitute for the ballot
7 box in such election districts. Said governing- bodiesO O

8 shall provide for their transportation from place of ship-
-9 ment to and from the election districts, and the setting

10 up of the same, and for the proper instruction of the
11 election officers and voters in their use.

1 Section 3. The secretary of the Commonwealth shall
2 provide rules and regulations to govern the conduct of
3 election officers and voters in elections, and for making
4 returns of elections where voting machines are used.

1 Section 4. The sum of thirty thousand dollars is
2 hereby appropriated for the purchase of voting machines
3 as herein provided, but no payment shall be made for
4 any voting machine purchased until they have been used
5 in an election, and have demonstrated their accuracy and
6 efficiency.

1 Section 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage


